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Introduction
The Netskope App for Splunk has dashboards for visualization of Events, Alerts and Web
Transactions details. This information will be populated on the dashboard. Users can get information
related to data collected by Add-on.

The Netskope Add-on for Splunk is useful for data collection of Events, Alerts and Web Transactions
events. Add-on is also useful in transforming and parsing data and this data will be used by App for
visualization. Add-on contains two Alert Actions Netskope File Hash Alert Action and Netskope URL
Alert Action to either add or remove items from the lists.

Compatibility Matrix
Browser Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox

OS Platform Independent

Splunk Enterprise Version 8.2.x, 8.1.x, 8.0.x

Supported Splunk Version Splunk Cloud, Single-instance and Distributed
Deployment

Netskope API Version v1

Compatibility Matrix - Netskope Webtransactions V2
Browser Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox

OS Latest Ubuntu, CentOS, RHEL and Windows

Splunk Enterprise Version 8.2.x, 8.1.x, 8.0.x

Supported Splunk Version Splunk Cloud, Single-instance and Distributed
Deployment

Netskope API Version -

System Requirement
The basic system requirements for the Netskope Splunk integration App and Add-on are the same
as the basic requirements of Splunk deployment. Please refer to this (Reference) to find the
hardware and software details

https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.0.0/Capacity/Referencehardware


Intel x86 64-bit chip architecture

12 CPU cores at 2Ghz or greater speed per core

12GB RAM

Standard 1Gb Ethernet NIC, optional second NIC for a management network

Standard 64-bit Linux or Windows distribution

Download
Download Netskope Add-on For Splunk from Splunkbase: Link
Download Netskope App For Splunk from Splunkbase: Link

Caution
● This component is required and must be addressed before installing the Netskope TA.

○ You must be a web transactions v2 customer to use the WebTxv2 endpoint
functionality.

○ The web transactions v2 endpoint is not yet GA; it is a licensed feature. Please
contact your account team for details on how to get it enabled.

● The TA only supports polling Netskope events at 10,000 items per page for events,
alerts or clients input.

● Upgrading is supported within the 2.x version chain. If you are upgrading from TA v1.x,
please remove it before installing version 2.x.

● If you are a Netskope For Web v1 or v2 customer and you plan on ingesting web
transaction logs, please make sure that web transaction logs are enabled, this is not
done by default. Support can ensure this is done. If they are NOT enabled, Splunk will
get a 404 for the web transactions polling response.

● If Splunk is stopped or input is disabled or some intermediate error occurs from API
while TA is collecting data, then it might result in data duplication during that period.

● If you are using Web transactions V2 input, make sure that underlying Operating System
is as latest as possible, as it is using OS dependent functionalities while collecting
events that might not work in older OS.

Installation of Netskope App and Add-on for Splunk
The Add-on and App can be installed via three different ways:

https://splunkbase.splunk.com/app/3808/
https://splunkbase.splunk.com/app/3414/


● Go to “Apps > Manage Apps > Browse more apps”. Search for “Netskope” and from the
list select “Netskope App for Splunk” and “Netskope Add-on for Splunk”. The Splunk VM
requires internet access for this way of App installation.

● Download the App and Add-on from Splunkbase. The App and Add-on can be installed
either:

○ Through the Splunk user interface from Apps > Manage Apps > Install app from
file. Upload the downloaded file.

○ By extracting the compressed file (TA-Netskope-xx-x.x.x-x.tar.gz) and
(NetskopeAppForSplunk-Sxx-x.x.x-x.tar.gz) into the $SPLUNK_HOME$/etc/apps
folder.

Note: Splunk restart is required after App and Add-on installation.

Standalone Splunk Deployment

If you have a standalone Splunk deployment, you can install the App and Add-on on a single Splunk
instance. If you are going to install the Netskope App for Splunk, it is mandatory to have the Add-on
installed as well because Add-on extracts and parses the data as required. (Reference)

Distributed/Cluster Splunk Deployment

If you are deploying Netskope App for Splunk on a distributed setup, the following are the changes
needed on each type of node: (Reference)

Add-On App

Heavy Forwarder Yes -

Indexer/Indexer Cluster - -

Search Head/Search Head
Cluster

Yes Yes

Splunk Cloud

Reference

Upgrade
Note: Old TA having version < 2.0.0 is not compatible to work in parallel with newer TA version
>= 2.0.0 in the same Splunk instance. So remove the old TA before installing the newer TA.

http://splunkbase.splunk.com/
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/AddOns/latest/Overview/Singleserverinstall
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/AddOns/latest/Overview/Distributedinstall
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/AddOns/latest/Overview/SplunkCloudinstall


Following are general steps for any upgrade:

1. Before upgrading, disable all the enabled inputs.
2. Once the upgrade is successful, user can re-enable the inputs

Upgradation from any past versions to v3.0.0

● Events, Alerts, Clients, and Web Transaction V2 Input has a breaking change in v3.0.0, so
existing input of these types needs to be recreated with a new UI interface.

Steps

1. Disable existing inputs of type "Alerts", "Events", "Clients", and "Web Transaction V2".
2. Recreate all disabled input of type (Alerts, Events & Clients) from UI with "Collection Type"

as "Real-Time". Real-time inputs will start collecting data from the past 30 seconds.
3. For "Web Transaction V2" Input, create new input with the same configuration as the existing

one.
4. Once the new input starts collecting data and is stable, delete the old inputs.

Note: If any data is missed during the time of migration for inputs of type "Alerts", "Events" &
"Clients", please create the same input with "Collection Type" as "Historical", which will ask for Start
& End DateTime for which you want to collect historical data.

Upgradation is not supported from the older version to v2.0.0
To avoid data duplication, follow the below steps which will start data collection from where the
old app left off (for Events, Alerts)

Note: Accounts and Inputs must be created again.
*  Also refer to README of TA-NetSkopeAppForSplunk for more details for upgrade.

1. Remove the old App. You can go to the backend and simply remove the old app from
"$SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/"

2. Restart Splunk
3. Install new Add-on
4. Open the "Search & Reporting" App and enter the following query to get the last fetched

event's timestamp in epoch format. * index= sourcetype=netskope: timestamp=* | sort
-timestamp | head 1 | table timestamp



5. Convert the given epoch timestamp into UTC formatted date using any online converter
(e.g. https://www.unixtimestamp.com)

6. When creating new Events and Alerts Input in a new Add-on, use the above UTC
DateTime with the format as expected in the "Start DateTime" field.

Configuration of Netskope Add-on for Splunk
The configuration pages for Netskope Add-on for Splunk are only accessible by the user with
admin_all_objects capability. In Splunk by default, the user having the admin role will have
admin_all_objects capability.

Configure Account

Pre-Flight Checks:

Data collection from Netskope
Please note that This Add-on supports HTTPS connection and SSL check for communication
between Splunk and Netskope out of the box. To configure the Netskope details, please follow below
steps:

To add Account:

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Account
2. Select Add from the top right corner.
3. Add a unique Account Name, provide the Hostname(Netskope Tenant URL), Token and

Select Input Types from Multi-Valued Dropdown for which you want to collect data.

4. If you want to add a Web Transactions V2 account then enable the checkbox of Web
Transactions V2 and provide the Service Account Credentials which you receive from
NetSkope (in JSON format) as below:

{
"type": "service_account",
"project_id": "abcd",
…
}

https://www.unixtimestamp.com


Parameters Type Description

Account Name Textbox Unique name for the Account. This will be used for
Splunk purpose to fetch the creds from
passwords.conf

Hostname Textbox Netskope Tenant URL without "http://" or "https://”

Token Password
Textbox

API token provided by Netskope for API
Authentication

Token V2 Password
Textbox

API V2 token provided by Netskope for API
Authentication

Input Types Multi-valued
Dropdown for
Multiple
Selection

Types of data which can be collected from
Netskope API

Enable Web
Transactions V2

Checkbox Enable the Web Transactions V2 input.

Service Account
Credentials

Textbox Service Account JSON Credentials.

5. Add the Account.



● Once The Account is added. The list of all the added Accounts is visible on the
Configurations page.

● On successful configuration of Netskope Account, Modular Inputs will be created
automatically for selected input types in Disabled mode under Inputs page.

To update a Account:

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Account
2. Find the system you want to Edit from the list of configured accounts.
3. Click on Action > Edit
4. Update the required parameters in the dialog box.
5. Click on Save.

To remove a Account:

Note: Before removing the Account make sure none of the Inputs are using the account you want to
remove.

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Account
2. Find the system you want to Edit from the list of configured accounts.
3. Click on Action > Delete.

Proxy Page

A user can configure proxy settings for Netskope Add-on through this page.

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Proxy.
2. Add the Proxy Type, Host, Port, Username and Password. Select the Enable

checkbox and Save the details.



Logging Page
A user can configure the logging level for Netskope Add-on through this page.

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Logging.
2. Select the Log Level from the drop-down and Save it.

Add-on Settings Page
A user can configure the Base Event Type for Netskope Add-on through this page. It will be the
base search for all event types(All the Dashboards of Netskope App for Splunk will refer to this Base
Event Type to populate the data in the Dashboards)



3. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Configuration > Add-on Settings.
4. Enter the Base Event Type as per your requirement and Save it.

Inputs Page

Below list of Inputs are available for data collection on the Inputs page for the newly created system.

1. Netskope Events Input

2. Netskope Alerts Input

3. Netskope Clients Input

4. Netskope Web Transactions Input

5. Netskope Web Transactions V2 Input

NOTE: If the user has successfully performed the Account Configuration step, then Modular Inputs
for selected Input types have been created automatically and should appear here.

Users can enable/disable/edit/delete Modular Input by selecting specific Action

Users can manually create specific(Events/Alerts/Web Transaction) Modular Input by clicking on the
Create New Input button provided on top right.

Configure Inputs

A user can see and configure inputs through Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Inputs.



To Add an Input:

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Input.
2. Select Create New Input from the top right corner.
3. Provide required parameters for Input Configuration and Add the Input

Netskope Events Input

Parameters Type Description

Name Textbox Name of the input.

Interval Textbox Modular Input invocation in Seconds or Cron

Index Textbox The index in which data will be collected

Netskope Account Dropdown Account configured from “Accounts” Page

Query Textbox The Netskope Query that will restrict the returned
results.

Collection Type Dropdown Type of data collection

Start Datetime Textbox Only events that occur after this date will be fetched
from Netskope.

End Datetime Textbox Only events upto this date will be fetched from
Netskope.

EventType Multi-valued
Dropdown

Type of events to collect like Connection, Audit,
Application, Client or  Infrastructure.
Default will be all except Client.



Netskope Alerts Input

Parameters Type Description

Name Textbox Name of the input.

Interval Textbox Modular Input invocation in Seconds or Cron

Index Textbox The index in which data will be collected

Netskope Account Dropdown Account configured from “Accounts” Page

Query Textbox The Netskope Query that will restrict the returned
results.

Collection Type Dropdown Type of data collection

Start Datetime Textbox Only events that occur after this date will be fetched
from Netskope.

End Datetime Textbox Only events upto this date will be fetched from
Netskope.

Alert Type Multi-valued
Dropdown

Type of alerts to collect like anomaly,
compromised_credential, policy, legal_hold, malsite,



malware, dlp, security_assessment, watchlist, uba
quarantine or remediation.

Netskope Clients Input

Parameters Type Description

Name Textbox Name of the input.

Index Textbox The index in which data will be collected

Netskope Account Dropdown Account configured from “Accounts” Page

Query Textbox The Netskope Query that will restrict the returned
results.

Start Datetime Textbox Only events that occur after this date will be
fetched from Netskope.



API Request
Timeout

Textbox Request timeout period in seconds. This will be
used in API calls as a wait time period for any

response.

Netskope Web Transactions Input

Parameters Type Description

Name Textbox Name of the input.

Interval Textbox Modular Input invocation in Seconds or Cron

Index Textbox The index in which data will be collected

Netskope Account Dropdown Account configured from “Accounts” Page



Netskope Web Transactions V2 Input

Provide the Subscription path that you receive from NetSkope  in the following format:

projects/123456789012/locations/us-west1-a/subscriptions/subscription-name



Parameters Type Description

Name Textbox Name of the input.

Index Textbox The index in which data will be collected

Netskope Account Dropdown Account configured from “Accounts” Page

Subscription Textbox The string which will contain Project
ID,Region,Zone and Subscription Name.

Idle Connection
Timeout

Textbox Connection will be reestablished, once the provided
timeout (in seconds) occurs on Idle connection.

To Disable an Input:

1. Find the input you want to Disable from the list of inputs.
2. Click on Action > Disable

To Enable an Input:

3. Find the input you want to Disable from the list of inputs.
4. Click on Action > Disable

To Edit an Input:

1. Go to Netskope Add-on for Splunk > Inputs
2. Find the Input you want to edit from the list of configured inputs.
3. Click on Action > Edit
4. Update the required(desired) parameters in the dialog box.
5. Click on Save.

Note: If you are collecting data in a custom index then follow below steps:

● Add a custom index to Role for Splunk default search. Reference
● Update Base Event Type. Reference



Configuration of Multiple Parallel Ingestion Pipelines Steps

Note: * Adding multiple ingestion pipelines, requires significant hardware resources. * Reference for
hardware requirement for multiple pipelines:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.2.3/Indexer/Pipelinesets

If you are having significant input data for Web Transaction V2 input and Splunk is not able to match
the ingestion rate, then follow the below steps to configure multiple ingestion pipelines in Splunk to
achieve a higher ingestion rate for Web Transaction V2 Input.

1. Disable web transaction V2 input. Note: If web transaction V2 input is not created then first
create it from Inputs -> Netskope Web Transactions V2

2. From backend, navigate to $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/local/server.conf and modify
[general] stanza to make "parallelIngestionPipelines" property value with the required parallel
pipelines value (Recommended max parallel pipelines are 2). Note: If server.conf files do not
exist at the specified location then create it and apply changes.

3. From backend navigate to
$SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/TA-NetSkopeAppForSplunk/local/inputs.conf and in
[netskope_webtransactions_v2://<<web txn V2 input name>>] stanza add
"parallel_ingestion_pipeline" property with same value as provided in [general] stanza in step
#2.

4. In $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/TA-NetSkopeAppForSplunk/local/inputs.conf there will be
[batch://$SPLUNK_HOME/var/spool/splunk/webtxn1/<account_name>_<input_name>__web
_transactions_v2.gz] stanza for the Web Transactions V2 input. Make a replica of the same
batch stanza and its property values in the same inputs.conf file.

5. In this replicated batch stanza change the directory name "webtxn1" with "webtxn2". Do the
same and make the batch stanzas the same as the number of pipelines. Note: Give the
names for webtxn{} in batch stanza sequentially.

6. Restart Splunk.

Note: * In case of editing or deleting of Web Transactions V2 input, apply the changes for all of the
batch stanzas property in $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/TA-NetSkopeAppForSplunk/local/inputs.conf
from the backend.

Configure Alert Action

Netskope Add-on For Splunk contains two Alert Actions.

1. Netskope File Hash Alert Action
2. Netskope URL Alert Action

https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.2.3/Indexer/Pipelinesets


These Alert Actions can be used to either add or remove items from the lists.

● When configuring the Alert Action, User needs to select Netskope Account and Index,
Users can choose Action to take as either Add or Remove, Provide List Name (it should
exist on Netskope platform) and Field Name of the search result that contains the value to
update into a list.

● For use of Incident Review dashboard in Splunk Enterprise Security, select "notable" index in
configuration of alert action which will write alert action events into "notable" index.

● Please see the Adaptive Response in Enterprise Security documentation on how to run
Adaptive Responses in Enterprise Security.

● Please see the Alerts documentation to create your own alerts and corresponding actions.
● As an empty list ("file hash list" or "url list") is not allowed by Netskope, one dummy element

will be kept in the list until some original data is added.
● Any list used in Alert action will lose existing list data for the first time. To avoid losing

existing list data, always create a new list for Splunk's Alert action specific use and then add
it into Alert action configuration.

● The maximum allowed size of Netskope list is approximately 8 MB so try removing
unnecessary list elements if the list gets full.

● Example savedsearches for these Alert Action is provided in disabled mode. Users can take
reference from these to configure the Alert Action.

○ Sample Netskope File Hash Alert Action
○ Sample Netskope URL Alert Action

Netskope Time Offset

Netskope Add-on For Splunk v2.0.0 has the ability to specify a time offset. This setting allows
the user to specify an offset to be used to retrieve events that start further back in time.

E.g.  The modular input runs and pulls events between 6:00 AM and 12:00 PM. Because the
Netskope API may not process some events in real-time some events may not be available from
the API until a later period. To handle this the Splunk admin can specify a time offset to go
backwards to pull events.

● Configure the time offset in the inputs.conf configuration file in the local folder of the
Add-on.

● This offset is only available in the inputs.conf file. To disable the time offset set this value
to 0. To specify an offset specify the number of minutes to go back in time. Default is 5
min.

NOTE: This is an advanced setting and should only be set when directed by support. NetSkope
support will guide you with the appropriate setting for your environment.

Customers running Enterprise Security (or any searches using a small time frame): Some
correlation searches in ES only look back 60 minutes. Using an offset may cause the searches

https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/ES/5.2.0/User/Takeactiononanotableevent#Run_an_adaptive_response_action
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.0.3/Alert/Aboutalerts


in ES (or small timeframe searches) may not work properly. Therefore it may be necessary to
tune some correlation searches to account for the offset.

Configuration of App

Macro

● If you have an accelerated data model and only want to search accelerated/summarised
data then update the macro summariesonly to true in macros.conf.

● By default it has been set to false.

The App does not require any specific configuration, but in case of customized configuration of the
Netskope Add-on for Splunk, the role of all users should be updated. Refer.



Custom Index Configuration For DataModel
If you are ingesting Netskope web transaction data in a custom index then follow the below
steps to update the index in the data model:

1. On Splunk's menu bar, Click on Settings -> Data models
2. From the list of Data models, click "Edit" in the "Action" column of the row for the

"Netskope" Data model.
3. Click on "Edit Datasets" and edit the index by clicking on the "Edit" button visible at index

raw.
4. Click on the save button.

Netskope Splunk Integration Architecture
The diagram below demonstrates how Splunk integration for Netskope works. The Splunk
integration is divided into two standard parts: Add-on and App.

1. Netskope Add-on for Splunk
The Netskope Add-on collects the data from Netskope platform and ingest into Splunk. It is
also responsible for data normalization and field extractions. Add-on also contains two Alert
Actions, Netskope File Hash Alert Action and Netskope URL Alert Action to either add or
remove items from the lists.

2. Netskope App for Splunk
The Netskope App contains ready to use dashboards which are built on the basis of the data
collected by the Netskope Add-on for Splunk. These dashboards are useful for users in
Splunk to easily get information related to the Netskope platform.



Uninstalling Netskope App and Add-on for Splunk
The Netskope App and Add-on can be either disabled or completely uninstalled based on the
requirement.

Disabling the App and Add-on

To disable the App and Add-on, you must be logged into Splunk as an Administrator and follow the
steps below.

1. Click the App name in the title bar, and then click Manage Apps.
2. In the search box, type the name of the app, and then click Search. In the Status column,

next to both the App and Add-on, click Disable.



Uninstalling the App and Add-on

Follow these instructions based on your environment.

Uninstalling from a Standalone Environment

1. Disable the App and Add-on from Splunk user interface as detailed above.
2. Log in to the Splunk machine from the backend and delete the App and Add-on folders. The

app and its directory are typically located in $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/apps/<appname>.
3. Verify that no local configuration files related to Netskope App/Add-on are available in the

$SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system and $SPLUNK_HOME/etc/users folders. If the local folder is
present, remove it as well.

4. Restart Splunk.

To uninstall from a distributed or clustered environment:

In a cluster or distributed environment, the Netskope App is installed on all the Search Heads and
the Netskope Add-on is installed on Search Heads and Forwarders.

The steps to uninstall the App and Add-on are the same as for Standalone.

1. To perform any installation or uninstallation step on all the search nodes of a distributed
environment, use a deployer manager.

2. From the deployer machine, go to $SPLUNK_HOME$/etc/shcluster/apps and remove the
App and Add-on folders and execute cluster bundle command. Refer

Splunk Knowledge Objects

Index

The Netskope App for Splunk can populate the panels based on the index that is defined while
indexing data into the Splunk. The data gets indexed into the index, which was selected while
configuring the input on Splunk. If User has configured data collection in a custom index, follow
below steps

● Add a custom index to Role for Splunk default search. Reference
● Update Base Event Type. Reference

NOTE: You must create the index before starting the data collection.

https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/latest/DistSearch/PropagateSHCconfigurationchanges


Sourcetypes

The Netskope Add-on for Splunk provides the search-time knowledge for Netskope data in the
following formats:

Sourcetype Endpoint Description

netskope:<event_type> /api/v1/events To get events like connection,
application, audit,

infrastructure, client etc.

/api/v1/clients To get clients related data.

netskope:alert /api/v1/alerts To get various alert events.

netskope:alertaction:file_hash /api/v1//updateFileHashList To update file hash list

netskope:alertaction:url /api/v1//updateUrlList To update URL list

netskope:web_transactions /txnlogs/api/v1/transaction To fetch web transactions data

/txnlogs/api/v1//bucketlist To get list of buckets

/txnlogs/api/v1/bucket To get content of bucket

netskope:web_transactions

Alert Action

1. Netskope File Hash Alert Action (Supports V1 API Token)
2. Netskope URL Alert Action (Supports V1 & V2 API Token)

Add Index To Role

To add your custom index to default search, navigate to

1. Settings -> Roles
2. Create/Select the role -> Click the indexes tab
3. Search for you custom index -> Check the Default checkbox
4. Save it



Troubleshooting

Add-on Configuration Issues

The input or configuration page is not loading.
● Check log file for possible errors/warnings: $SPLUNK_HOME/var/log/splunk/splunkd.log

Account and Inputs are configured but data doesn't appear in Splunk search or
Dashboards

● One of the possible causes for this problem is when a user has selected a different index
to collect data. Splunk by default searches inside the main index and all the Dashboards
of the Netskope App by default use the main index.

● To add your custom index to default search, navigate to Settings -> Roles -> Select the
role -> Click the indexes tab -> Search for you custom index -> Check the Default
checkbox -> Save

● To populate the Dashboards of the Netskope App from your custom index, navigate to
Netskope Add-on for Splunk -> Configuration -> Add-on Settings. Update the Base
Event Type with your custom index. Reference
e.g. index=main OR index=custom_index_1 OR index=custom_index_2

Data is not getting collected in Splunk

● Go to the Search tab. Hit the following query index=_internal
sourcetype=tanetskopeappforsplunk:log and check the results.

● Verify the Query configured in Modular Inputs are valid and such events exist on the
platform.

● Check the log file related to data collection is generated under
$SPLUNK_HOME/var/log/splunk/ta_netskopeappforsplunk_<input>.log.

● To get the detailed logs, in the Splunk UI, navigate to Netskope Add-on For Splunk. Click
on Configuration and go to the Logging tab. Select the Log level to DEBUG. Reference

● Disable/Enable the input to recollect the data.
● Check the logs. They will be more verbose and will give the user insights on data

collection.

Splunk Monitoring Console

● Check the Monitoring Console (>=v6.5) for errors
● Visit the Application Health dashboard



If you are still having problems, use the Command line and run this command to generate diag
and send to Netskope Splunk Support

● $SPLUNK_HOME/bin/splunk diag --collect app:TA-NetSkopeAppForSplunk

URL List or File Hash List is not getting updated even after execution of alert action is
completed.

● Make sure the provided list exists on the Netskope Platform.
● Check log file for possible errors/warnings:

○ $SPLUNK_HOME/var/log/splunk/netskope_file_hash_modalert.log
○ $SPLUNK_HOME/var/log/splunk/netskope_url_modalert.log

● If you get any error log stating that list size reached the maximum allowed size, remove
unnecessary elements from the list as Netskope allows a maximum size of the list to be
approximately 8 MB.

● If you get any network-related error log (like Timeout, Unreachable or Max retry
exceeds) then revalidate configured Proxy and Netskope Account.

Note: For ease in troubleshooting, you can use Alert Action Dashboard in "Netskope App For
Splunk" which will show recent errors and other statistics.

Splunk ES is not getting any events generated by Alert Action execution.
● Select "notable" as index parameter while configuring Alert Action, because many

Splunk ES functionalities related to Adaptive Response work on "notable" index only.

If the Splunk Instance is behind a proxy, Configure Proxy settings by navigating to
Netskope Add-on for Splunk -> Configuration -> Proxy

JSON validation error while saving account.
● Check the format of service account credentials given from netskop it should be in JSON

format.

Connection error in log file when using proxy.
● Input Netskope Webtransactions V2 will not work with Add-On's proxy configuration. To

collect data through a proxy, please configure and use proxy environment variables of
the machine. Use http_proxy and https_proxy environment variables.



Troubleshooting Dashboard
A user can use troubleshooting dashboard to find out issues with data collection in the Add-on or
any other configuration issues.

Below Dashboards are available under Netskope App For Splunk -> Administration
● Application Health Overview
● Alert Action Information
● Application Usage
● Knowledge Base
● API Operational Details

Field Extraction Issues
1. Verify that the add-on is installed properly in the Splunk environment.
2. Verify that the source & sourcetype of the data is according to the list of sourcetype

mentioned.
3. Check the data is being collected by the Netskope Add-on for Splunk in the Specified index.

Not showing any data in Web transaction dashboard despite having data in
custom index

● If you are ingesting Netskope web transaction data in a custom index then Refer


